We are back at school on
Monday 3rd November

Have a
lovely
holiday!

What a busy half term we’ve had!
Dates for your diary
School reopens - Monday 3rd November.

Children have loved autumn activities so
here’s some to do at home.
Activity—Autumn walk
Go for a walk with your child. Look up
and down. What signs of autumn can
you see? Are there leaves on the floor?
Can you find any conkers? Are there any
autumn animals around?
Activity—Autumn foods
Next time you go to the supermarket
show your child the seasonal foods on
offer such as Pumpkins and Squash!
Why not buy some to try? Discuss with
your child the colours and textures of the
objects you see!
Delicious!

Wow!
Nearly all our children are in full
time now!
Thank you for your support
During your child’s important
transition into nursery.

Wednesday 12th November 9-9:30am Nursery parent’s meeting.
We look forward to seeing you at our parents
meeting after the holiday.
We will be sharing important information
which will allow your child to reach their full
potential in our nursery.

Why not visit The Museum of science and Industry in the city centre
this half term.
There’s lots to see and do including children's interactive experiments
along with aeroplanes, trains and machines! All for FREE!!!!!
This half term there are free activities at the museum as part of
Manchestersciencefestival.com
Children have enjoyed our jungle role play this half term so why to get
along to the museum for a jungle disco daily (for under 8’s) from
Saturday 25th November to Sunday 2nd November at 11.30, 12.30,
13.30 and 14.30.
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Baa baa black sheep
Baa baa black sheep have you
any wool? Yes sir, yes sir, 3 bags
full.
One for the master, one for the
dame, one for the little boy who
lives down the lane
Thank you said the master, thank
you said the dame, thank you said
the little boy who lived down the

Five Currant Buns
Five currant buns in a bakers shop,
Round and fat with a cherry on the top.
Along came (choose a child) with a penny
one day.
Bought a currant bun and took it away.
Four currant buns in a bakers shop<
(Repeat song three currant buns, 2 currant
buns, 1 currant bun)
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Five little ducks
Five little ducks went swimming one
day over the hills and far away,
Mother duck said quack, quack,
quack but only four little ducks came
back.
Four little ducks went out one day
over the hills and far away<
Repeat song with 3 little ducks, 2
little ducks and 1 little duck<.. then
no little
ducks came swimming
back.

